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PURPOSE

To transform the region into an inclusive community where individuals 

with intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD) thrive.

MISSION
To bring stakeholders together to create an environment for the 

development of an efficient and accessible system of support for 

people with intellectual and developmental disabilities.



Premier Partners:

Organizational Partners and many individual memberships



Welcome 
New Members!

Goodwill Industries Fort Worth (Sponsor Member)
BlueSprig Pediatrics (Elite Member)
Amplify Fort Worth (Sponsor Member)
Rebecca Swift
Tammy Baca
Shelly Lofland
Kristen Williams
Latasha Hill

Your name belongs here!
Membership Form

https://www.iddcouncil.org/join-us


Smile.Amazon - Each Day Every Day

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/47-3999906

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/47-3999906


Michelle Szumski
Michelle Szumski is the State Program 
Specialist for Assistive and Rehabilitation 
Technology for Texas Workforce Commission.  
She provided program support, planning of 
services, and education for Vocation 
Rehabilitation Counselors across the state, 
business partners and customers in the area 
of Assistive Technology, Vehicle Modification, 
Durable Medical Equipment and Home and 
Office Modification across the state.

Michelle has a Masters of Education from the 
University of Texas at Austin, 15 years of 
experience as a Human Resource Manager, a 
Licensed Professional Counselor (LPC) and 
Certified Rehabilitation Counselor (CRC).   

Michelle is passionate about getting people to 
work and working to the best of their ability!



ASSISTIVE 
TECHNOLOGY

What is Assistive Technology, and can it help me?



Who am I?

◦ Michelle Szumski, M.Ed., CRC, LPC

◦ State Office Program Specialist 

◦ Assistive and Rehabilitative Technology

◦ Texas Workforce Commission, Vocational Rehabilitation Division

◦ Phone: (512)669-6692

◦ Office Hours: 7:30am – 4:00pm

◦ Email: michelle.szumski@twc.state.tx.us

◦ Website: twc.texas.gov

mailto:michelle.szumski@twc.state.tx.us


What is Assistive 
Technology (AT)

◦ is any item, piece of equipment, 

software program, or product system 

that is used to increase, maintain, or 

improve the functional capabilities of 

persons with disabilities. AT can be 

low-tech: communication boards 

made of cardboard or fuzzy felt.



Examples of A.T.

◦ Mobility aids, such as wheelchairs, scooters, walkers, canes, crutches1, 
prosthetic devices, and orthotic devices

◦ Hearing aids to help people hear or hear more clearly

◦ Cognitive aids, including computer or electrical assistive devices, to help 
people with memory, attention, or other challenges in their thinking skills

◦ Computer software and hardware, such as voice recognition programs, 
screen readers, and screen enlargement applications, to help people with 
mobility and sensory impairments use computers and mobile devices

◦ Tools such as automatic page turners, book holders, and adapted pencil 
grips to help learners with disabilities participate in educational activities

◦ Closed captioning to allow people with hearing problems to watch movies, 
television programs, and other digital media

◦ Adaptive switches and utensils to allow those with limited motor skills to eat, 
play games, and accomplish other activities

https://www.nichd.nih.gov/health/topics/rehabtech/conditioninfo/device#f1


How do you find A. T.

First identify what you are trying to address?
◦ Example: brushing teeth, reading a book, playing a game, remembering 

tasks like take your medication or feed the dog

Then locate the products that can address that function.

◦ Online searches, industry webpages, social networking, and Assistive 
Technology Professional (ATP)

Finally, match it to the persons current abilities and needs.

◦ Does the device require setup, training or maintenance?



Resources

CAP: Computer/Electronic Accommodations Programs

https://www.cap.mil/WSM/Solutions/Index.aspx

Center of Technology and Disability

https://www.ctdinstitute.org/sites/default/files/file_attachments/C

TD-AT101-V4.pdf

Georgia Department of Education

https://gpat.gadoe.org/Georgia-Project-for-Assistive-

Technology/Pages/default.aspx

https://www.cap.mil/WSM/Solutions/Index.aspx
https://www.ctdinstitute.org/sites/default/files/file_attachments/CTD-AT101-V4.pdf
https://gpat.gadoe.org/Georgia-Project-for-Assistive-Technology/Pages/default.aspx


Where can you learn more:

◦ Texas Technology Access Program

◦ https://ttap.disabilitystudies.utexas.edu/

◦ Independent Living Center of Texas

◦ https://hhs.texas.gov/services/disability/independent-living-

services

◦ Texas Workforce Commission – Vocational Rehabilitation Division

◦ https://www.twc.texas.gov/jobseekers/vocational-rehabilitation-

services

https://ttap.disabilitystudies.utexas.edu/
https://hhs.texas.gov/services/disability/independent-living-services
https://www.twc.texas.gov/jobseekers/vocational-rehabilitation-services


Disability Apps for iPhones and Android 

Parking Mobility – Report disabled parking violations to your city in less than 2 

minutes. When you see a vehicle parked illegally, simply launch the app, take 3 photos 

and submit. The city is notified and they ticket the vehicle. You can also share, find and 

suggest disabled parking locations anywhere in the world. Simply tap the map pin and 

you can quickly see that parking location’s details including number of spots, rear or 

side accessibility, cost etc. 

A Special Phone – This app was produced specifically for people with disabilities in 

order to make calling friends, family and loved ones fast and easy. To make a call, 

simply open the app, type in the number on the magnified keypad and shake the phone 

or press call. For speed dialing, users can save up to 6 contacts, which can be reached 

through shaking the phone once for Contact 1, twice for Contact 2 etc. The phone 

states the contact’s name and the phone dials automatically. It also has the capability to 

recognize voice commands in different languages and dialects. 

Help Me Now! GPS Phone Tracker – This app is great to have if you ever get lost or 

need help in an emergency. The GPS tracking device will send a message to your 

selected contacts telling them your location. 

Physiotherapy Exercises – This free app is great for anyone living with a spinal cord 

injury who wants to stay physically fit. There are over 600 exercises available and the 

user can search the app based on a particular exercise or their level of injury/personal 

condition. 

iAdvocate – This app helps parents share and develop specific learning strategies for 

children with learning disabilities. The parents can then work collaboratively with the 

child’s school and teachers to improve their overall education experience while making 

sure the child’s needs are met. 

 

Examples will be also shared from this link: https://www.disabled-world.com/assistivedevices/apps-2/ 

 

 

 

https://www.disabled-world.com/assistivedevices/apps-2/


7 top Apps for persons with a disability from 

https://www.goodnet.org/articles/7-best-apps-for-people-disabilities-list 

We all have our challenges in life - physical, mental and emotional. Some 
are bigger, some are smaller, and some need more assistance than others to 

overcome. These seven apps use modern technology to enrich the lives of 
people with disabilities - from creative aids for the blind and deaf to new 

ways to make life more manageable for people with autism spectrum 

disorders and speech disabilities. 

1. THE APP THAT GIVES A VOICE TO PEOPLE WITH 

SPEECH DISORDER 

THE APP: Talkitt 

WHO IT HELPS: People with motor, speech and language disorders - 
including but not limited to Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS), Cerebral 

Palsy, stroke, brain damage, autism and Parkinson's disease. 
WHAT IT DOES: The Talkitt app translates unintelligible pronunciation into 

understandable speech, allowing people to communicate using their own 
voice. The technology behind the app is brilliant - by recognizing each 

individual user's vocal patterns, it “speaks” their words in a coherent manner 
- thus allowing them to communicate clearly and easily. Even more 

amazing? The program works in every language. 

 
A father speaks freely with his daughter using Talkitt (Facebook) 

https://www.goodnet.org/articles/7-best-apps-for-people-disabilities-list
http://www.talkitt.com/
http://www.talkitt.com/
https://www.facebook.com/VoiceItt/photos/pb.236047843259242.-2207520000.1423575691./251681281695898/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/VoiceItt/photos/pb.236047843259242.-2207520000.1423575691./251681281695898/?type=3&theater


2. THE APP THAT GIVES EYES TO THE BLIND 

THE APP: Be My Eyes 
WHO IT HELPS: People who are blind or visually impaired. 
WHAT IT DOES: Be My Eyes connects blind people who need assistance with sighted 
volunteers who want to help out via a direct video connection. Currently available for 
iPhone and coming soon for Android, the app can be used in a variety of situations - for 
example a blind person might need help checking the expiration date on a milk carton, 
or making their way around new surroundings. They enter a request for assistance and 
the volunteer gets a notification that the blind person could use some help. Arguably the 
best app for blind people, there are currently over 90,000 sighted volunteers active on 
Be My Eyes, and some 7,000 blind people using the app. 

 
Using Be My Eyes to check the expiry date on a carton of milk (Be My Eyes) 

  

https://www.goodnet.org/articles/app-that-lets-you-lend-your-eyes-to-blind
https://www.goodnet.org/articles/app-that-lets-you-lend-your-eyes-to-blind
https://itunes.apple.com/dk/app/be-my-eyes-helping-blind-see/id905177575?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/dk/app/be-my-eyes-helping-blind-see/id905177575?mt=8
http://bemyeyes.us6.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=e7bc4d93c409f117307da5764&id=6715c5a0ea
http://www.bemyeyes.org/
http://www.bemyeyes.org/


3. THE APP WITH NO WORDS THAT SPEAKS TO AUTISTIC CHILDREN 

THE APP: Avaz 
WHO IT HELPS: Children with autism spectrum disorders, Downs syndrome, 
Angelman's Syndrome, Cerebral Palsy, and other speech disabilities. 
WHAT IT DOES: This Australian app enables children with autism and other disorders 
to “speak” using pictures - in a variety of situations. For example, the app can be used 
in speech therapy sessions, on a day-to-day basis to develop language, and to 
stimulate and improve the intent to communicate. The app uses picture symbols and 
high-quality voice synthesis to help non-verbal users create messages and improve 
language skills. The cherry on top is a powerful keyboard that helps users transitioning 
to text - growing with the child as he or she develops. 

 
A screenshot of the iPad app (iTunes) 

  

https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/avaz-australia-aac-app-for/id658814291?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/avaz-australia-aac-app-for/id658814291?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/avaz-australia-aac-app-for/id658814291?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/avaz-australia-aac-app-for/id658814291?mt=8


4. THE APP THAT PUTS CAPTIONS ON PHONE CALLS 

THE APP: RogerVoice 
WHO IT HELPS: People who are deaf and hearing impaired. 
WHAT IT DOES: RogerVoice uses voice recognition to convert voice to text, so deaf 
people can “hear” phone calls by reading. This video from the startup’s successful 
Kickstarter campaign shows the app in action - beginning with a surprised mother 
receiving a call from her deaf daughter for the first time. The app is due to launch in 
March 2015 for Android devices. 

 
A deaf RogerVoice user's first call to her mother (Screenshot) 

  

http://hello.rogervoice.com/
http://youtu.be/kSArMUZF2m8
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/olivierjeannel/rogervoice-phone-engaging-the-world-with-the-hard
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/olivierjeannel/rogervoice-phone-engaging-the-world-with-the-hard
http://youtu.be/kSArMUZF2m8
http://youtu.be/kSArMUZF2m8


5. THE APP THAT IMPROVES EYE CONTACT AND COMMUNICATION 

THE APP: LOOK AT ME 
WHO IT HELPS: Autistic children. 
WHAT IT DOES: Designed to improve socialization skills for autistic children, 
Samsung’s LOOK AT ME app gamifies interactions, helping users learn to read moods, 
remember faces, and express themselves with facial expressions and poses. A test 
group found that playing the game for just 15 minutes per day for an eight-week period 
can bring about a 60% improvement in making eye contact and identifying facial 
expressions - definitely one of the best apps to use modern technology to change 
interpersonal communication. 

 
LOOK AT ME gamifies interpersonal relations (Screenshot) 

 

  

https://www.goodnet.org/articles/new-app-aiding-kids-autism-video
https://www.goodnet.org/articles/new-app-aiding-kids-autism-video
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.samsung.lookatme
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.samsung.lookatme


6. THE APP THAT AMPLIFIES SOUNDS 

THE APP: HearYouNow 
WHO IT HELPS: People with hearing difficulties who don’t use a hearing aid.  
WHAT IT DOES: Intended for use in public settings such as restaurants, meetings and 
parties as well as watching TV or listening to radio, the HearYouNow app customizes 
sound performance depending on the user’s specific needs. By attaching headphones 
to a digital device, sound is controlled and amplified per ear, with three frequency bands 
tuned towards speech understanding and the option to optimize foreground or 
background sounds. Developed by ExSilent, a Dutch manufacturer of hearing aids, the 
app is intended for people who could use a hearing aid but aren’t quite ready for one - 
saving them from repeatedly having to ask “what was that?” 

 
HearYouNow is intended as a hearing aid replacement (Screenshot) 

 

  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/hearyounow-your-personal-sound/id569522474?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/hearyounow-your-personal-sound/id569522474?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/hearyounow-your-personal-sound/id569522474?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/hearyounow-your-personal-sound/id569522474?mt=8


7. THE APP THAT SIMPLIFIES DAILY ROUTINES INTO PICTURES 

THE APP: Stepping Stones 
WHO IT HELPS: Children and adults who benefit from visual support, including those 
with developmental disabilities such as Autism, attention or auditory processing deficits, 
learning disabilities, or anxiety. 
WHAT IT DOES: This simple app allows users to create visual guides - or ‘paths’ - 
using their own photos, so as to make sense of daily routines and schedules or stories. 
These visual supports help to increase the independence and flexibility that people with 
developmental disabilities can experience in their lives, as well as teaching essential life 
skills and assisting with sequential processing. 

 
Stepping Stones turns everyday life into a series of pictures (Screenshot) 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/stepping-stones-daily-routines/id673876719?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/stepping-stones-daily-routines/id673876719?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/stepping-stones-daily-routines/id673876719?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/stepping-stones-daily-routines/id673876719?mt=8


https://www.iddcouncil.org/join-us

https://www.iddcouncil.org/join-us


www.IDDCouncil.org

@IDDCouncil

/IDDCouncil

Rita Stevenson
Executive Director
Rita@IDDCouncil.org
817.569.4852

Thank you!

mailto:Rita@IDDCouncil.org

